Pictures/ Graphics: You need to include at least 2 pictures and 2 graphics related to your scientist or their work. Bibliography: Your poster must have a bibliography attached to the BACK of your poster. You must have at least 3 sources listed. At least one source MUST come from a college library (Sac State, UCD, ARC…). Your library source could be a book, periodical etc. A photocopy of one page of your library source must be attached to the back of your poster and it must be signed by a library staff member. Your other 2 sources may be web sites but please choose credible sites and NO Wikipedia! Oral Presentation: All students will present their poster to the class, max time 3min. When to use newspapers and magazines.
Explain journal articles.
Who's hoping to find a biography-a book?
Explain why that's useful.
But: long, more detail than you need for this project, may be unavailable.
What else is there? (expect "Internet" for answer)
Show MLK for Internet instruction.
Reference Materials: Quick reliable facts. Usually there (library use only).
Biographical dictionaries and encyclopedias -good for short projects like posters. Books are better for papers and in-depth oral reports.
Reference recommendations are in your handout.
II. WHY THREE SOURCES?
Sources verify information in each other.
Not all sources have everything you need.
The point is to learn something, and you learn by repetition. Reading similar information in three places makes you kind of an expert.
III. WHY COLLEGE LIBRARY?
They have more, and the collection is geared toward students.
You need to get used to it now to be successful in college.
Lots if high school students use our libraries-you will, too. 
What You Cannot Do in a College Library
Check out books unless you are with a family member who is an employee or student there and is willing to check out the item for you. Search for articles in their databases from off-campus.
V. HANDOUT

HOW TO GET TO EACH LIBRARY.
THE LIBRARY REQUIREMENT & reference book recommendations.
SEARCHING:
Demonstrate ARC first.
LOIS Catalog
Academic Search Premier -magazines -full-text.
Demonstrate CSUS. Catalog. Academic Search -just like ARC. 6. How will you teach the students to utilize effective search terms for electronic resources?
VI. MLA CITATIONS
7. What do you want to teach them about searching the Web and evaluating sites?
Create Instruction Session:
As a group (or individually), create an outline of a presentation you could deliver to these students in preparation for this assignment. To save time, first briefly list what you want to cover. You can change the sequence of ideas later by renumbering them.
Share.
With your permission, I will collect these, type them up (incorporating edits you indicate), and post them to the CLA site in PDF format. If you include your email address, I will send a Word file to you, too. This will probably take me a month to complete. You will be assigned to work with one other student in class. Together, you will do research on your assigned "great figure," construct a PowerPoint presentation, create a decorative character, and then using at least one costume prop, give a presentation to the class.
Timeline:
• You will have one day in class to create your decorative paper figure.
• You and your partner may need to conduct research outside of class to collect additional information for your presentation.
• You will have two days in class to construct your PowerPoint presentation.
Standards for Grading:
